with inter-turn short circuit in stator phase winding. The fault-tolerant controller is based on the indirect rotor field oriented control (IRFOC) and an observer to estimate the motor states, the amount of turns involved in short circuit and the current in the short circuit. The proposed fault controller switches between the control of the two components of measured stator current in the synchronously rotating reference frame and the control of the two components of estimated current in the case of faulty condition when the estimated current in the short circuit is not destructive of motor winding. This technique is used to eliminate the speed and the rotor flux harmonics and to assure the decoupling between the rotor flux and torque controls. The results of the simulation for controlling the speed and rotor flux of the IM demonstrate the applicability of the proposed FTC.
Introduction
Induction machine drives are the most widely used in the adjustable speed drives field. The advantages of this solution are, on one hand, their relatively low cost, simple construction and easy maintenance. On the other hand, progress made in control and algorithm implementation technologies enabled these drives to have high dynamic and static performances. They have reached a high degree of maturity and become standard industrial solutions for a wide range of power and applications (robotics, railway transportation, marine propulsion, wind power generation) [1] [2] [3] .
The possibility for electrical machine faults is unavoidable. Many components of the induction machine are susceptible to failures, the stator windings are subject to insulation breakdown, the bars and end rings of the squirrel cage are subject to failures, machine bearings are The equations of the stator and rotor flux linkages can be expressed as follows: 
where r s is stator phase resistance, r r is rotor phase resistance, l ls and l ms are the leakage and the magnetizing inductance in the stator windings respectively, l lr and l mr are the leakage and the magnetizing inductance in the rotor windings respectively, m is the maximal mutual inductance between stator and rotor phase winding and 2 is the electrical angle between the stator and the rotor phases. The electromagnetic torque produced by the IM and the mechanical equations can be expressed as [1, 25] : 
Where p represents the number of pole pairs, S the mechanical angular velocity, J the moment of rotor inertia, F the viscose friction coefficient and T l the load torque.
Machine equations in the stator fixed dqo-frame
To simplify the model of the IM described in abc-reference frame where the mutual inductance matrix (4) is function of electrical rotor position, it is necessary to use the variable transformation from abc-reference frame of the stator and the rotor variables to stator dqo-reference frame. This variable transformation is given by:
sdqo dqo sabc rdqo dqo rabc
Where subscript s and r denote the stator and the rotor variables respectively. The transformation matrix is given by:
On transforming (1) to the stationary reference frame, the voltage equations can be expressed as follows: 
The parameter matrices R s , R r , L s , L r and M sr they all have a diagonal structure, and are (8) and (9), and using the magnetizing current i mdq so defined that it fulfills the equation ,
the healthy induction motor model becomes: 
. , r sr r r r sr
tion of N ro , it is seen that the flux components N ro = 0 when , t → ∞ for every possible operating conditions, therefore this Equation (14) can be excluded from the final IM model.
For the case of the isolated star point of winding circuit, the sums of the three stator and rotor phase currents are zero i.e.: i sa + i sb + i sc = 0 and i ra + i rb + i rc = 0. Therefore the homopolar component i so = 0 and i ro = 0 and the equation of the homopolar variables described by (11) becomes: < so = 0. This shows that Equation (11) has no effect on the IM behavior and can be excluded from finally model. By application of variables transformations given by (7) to the torque expression (5) and using the magnetizing currents expression i mdq = (l r /m sr )i rdq + i sdq the following torque expression is obtained:
3. Induction motor model with stator fault
Machine equations in abc variables
The scheme of a wye-connected three phase stator windings with a short circuit between turns of the phase 'a' winding is shown in Figure 1 , where the machine with a fault can be modeled as if the stator had four different windings i.e. 'as 1 ', 'as 2 ', 'bs' and 'cs'. The windings 'as 1 ' and 'as 2 ' represent the healthy and shorted turns respectively and the current 'i f ' represents the circulating current in the shorted turns. The fraction of shorted turns ( a is defined as the ration of the number of the shorted turns to the turns per phase. In The model presented below, it is assumed that the leakage inductance and the resistance of shorted winding are proportional to the fraction of shorted turns '( a '.
In this section a model of an induction motor, including an inter-turn short circuit in phase 'a', is developed. The model is developed under the assumption that the short circuit does not affect the overall angular position of the coil in the motor. Using the matrix notation, the equations of the stator and rotor voltages and flux and produced torque with stator turns fault can be expressed as follows [26] [27] [28] :
sr ( ) , t rabc r rabc sabc
( ) . 
The resistance and the self inductance matrices of rotor winding are not affected by fault and are of the same form as in Section 2-1. The resistance, the self inductance matrices of stator winding and the mutual inductance change under an influence of the inter-turn stator fault in phase 'a' condition which can be represented as follows: 
On adding the first two rows of the matrix Equation (15) (20) Where the rotor and stator flux equations can be written respectively as follows:
The expressions for the voltages at the healthy turns (as 1 ) and the shorted turns (as 2 ) in the winding of phase 'a' can be obtained from Equations (15) and (17), respectively as:
By manipulations on the equation (22) and (23) and by considering that the voltages< sa1 and < sa2 are proportional to (1 -( a ) and ( a respectively, the equation describing the current in the short circuit can be obtained by:
The inductance and the resistance of the short circuit are given by wrong
Where r i is the resistance in the insulation break. i r = ∞ means that no short circuit has occurred and i r ≠ ∞ means that some leakage current is flowing. On rearranging terms in (19) , the torque developed by the machine can be expressed as:
Faulty model in the stator fixed dqo-frame
In this section, the model of IM with short circuit in the phase 'a' in the stationary reference frame is developed. The application of transformation given by (7) on the vector current (
[ 00] ) (28) [ ] 
Where:
By substituting Equation (33) into (28) in Equation (29) , equals so ν , is unknown, and it is necessary to calculate the short circuit current, as indicate by (29) . Since the homopolar component of stator current i so = 0 in a Y-connected motor winding, from Equations (34), (31) and (27), we can obtain the following expression:
Including the expression (37) of so ν in (29) , the dynamic equation of the short circuit current is expressed as: the IM model in case of inter-turn short circuit becomes: 
Where the new matrices used, retaining the diagonal structure, are given by:
Transforming the torque expression given by (25) by variables transformations (7), the following final torque expression is obtained:
The final model describing the electrical and the electromechanical parts of IM is given by Equations (39), (40) and (6) . It is used to the numerical simulation of the IM with inter-turn short-circuit fault in stator phase 'a'.
Observer for short circuit fault detection
The main objective of this part was to establish the online system to be capable of detecting the short circuit stator condition in IM. We propose the use of an observer based on the bilinear model of the IM operating with inter-turn short circuit fault in order to estimate the fraction of short circuit turns and other IM states such as presented in the following. This section ends with presenting the design procedure for this observer.
The state space model version of the induction motor equations with inter-turn short circuit in the phase 'a' developed in Section 3.2 by Eq. (39) can be written as the following system:
where [ ],
The matrices used in this model are given by: 
When this transformation is used on system (6) it gives the following bilinear system:
The new state vector z is extended by another variable describing the fault characteristic, where
f represent the fault characteristic and is defined as:
In system (43), the input and the output vectors are: , sdq = u v y z = i sdq and the matrices are: For a design of this observer, we define the state estimation error as:
The dynamic of the estimated error is described by the following equation:
The results can be formulated as in the following.
Proposition 1
Consider observer given by (45), assume that S has slow dynamics with respect to voltage < sd . Let, the observer gain matrix be
Where gains 0 K and 1 K are such that the matrix
Then, the observation error ẑ = − e z z is asymptotically stable.
Proof
The stability of the observation error can be proved by Lyapunov stability theory. Choosing a Lyapunov candidate function as: / 2. .
To satisfy the Lyapunov stability, second condition must satisfy 0. V < & From Equation (46), we can write:
what means that the matrix:
must be negative definite. 
Fault tolerant control based field oriented control
In this section, we propose a FTC based on the IRFOC and the observer developed in Section 4 in order to maintain the decoupling between rotor flux control and developed torque control of IM. For the current controllers inputs, the FTC switches between the 
The superscript (e) , designates a variable in the synchronous rotating frame, where
is the leakage coefficient, T = p S is the electrical speed of the rotor, T s is the electrical synchronously rotating speed and T r = T s -T is the slip electrical rotor speed.
The electromagnetic torque generated by the IM in case of healthy condition given by (14) , is valid for synchronously rotating reference frame and may be expressed as: 
The relations between the d -q axis components of rotor flux and those of magnetizing rotor current in the synchronously rotating reference frame are given by the following expressions:
, . 
For rotor field oriented control [1, 2] , the instantaneous speed of the rotor flux vector is selected to revolve at synchronous speed and the d-axis of reference frame is aligned to the rotor flux direction as shown in Fig. 2 . The q-axis components of rotor flux vanishes and the rotor flux is entirely in the d-axis, i.e., Substituting Equations (57) into Equations (50) to (53) and (54) Let R(2 s ) be the transformation matrix between stator fixed and field rotating reference frame. It is given by:
The results can be formulated as in the following. 
Proposition 2 Let
Then, decoupling between the torque and rotor flux controls is maintained also in the presence of inter-turn short circuit.
Proof
In the case of inter-turn short circuit fault condition, the torque expression given by Equation (40), which it is valid for all reference frames, can be expressed as ( ) 
After the orientation of the rotor flux vector along the d-axis and using the torque and rotor flux expressions (66) and (67) In inter-turn short circuit failure conditions, to maintain the decoupling between the torque and rotor flux controls, it is necessary to control the estimated d -q axis components of stator currents ( ) ' ' e sdq ′ i in the synchronously rotating reference frame like it is defined by the expressions (68) and (69).
The estimated d -q axis components of stator current
can be obtained after coordinates transformation from estimated states given by observer defined in Section 4 with the transformation matrices defined by Equation (65).
This proposed technique which can render IRFOC tolerant to the short circuit stator fault, is only applicable when the estimated short circuit current is not dangerous for motor winding. The current in the short circuit can be obtained using the estimated variables as follows:
where the variables denote: In order to obtain the best performance and attain a decoupled control between torque and rotor flux, the measured currents ( ) e sdq i are controlled in the case of healthy conditions when the observer gives the coefficientˆ0. f = When the short circuit fault occurs, the estimated coefficient becomes different from zero ( 0). f ≠ This result allows to switch to the control of the d -q axis components of estimated stator current ( ) . e sdq ′ i Fig. 3 . Speed control and indirect rotor field oriented control scheme with fault tolerant control Figure 3 shows the structure of field oriented control with speed control and with switchover strategy, based on the output of the observer, which switches between the control of measured current in case of healthy conditions and estimated currents in the case of faulty conditions.
The feedbacks of measured or estimated d -q axis components of stator current 
Simulation results and discussions
The technique presented in the previous sections, applied to fault tolerant control of IRFOC for IM has been implemented in the MATLAB/Simulink environment.
The IM used in this study is three phases 0.75 kW with 50 Hz, Y stator windings connection and 400 V power supply. Their electrical and mechanical parameters are shown in Table 1 . Nm @ sec
The speed controller used is an I-P (Integral-Proportional) controller with output limitation and anti-windup, as shown in Figure 4 . The parameters of speed controller were chosen as follows: k pS = 0.268, k pS = 70.79, in order to obtain fast and precise response in speed tracking. 
The simulation test involves the following operating sequences: the rotor flux is required to reach the nominal value 0.653 Wb r φ * = and a step change at time t = 0.3 sec in the rotor speed of value of 150 rad/s is applied to the IM. To investigate the performances of the IM control, the following disturbances are applied. For test of the performances of IFOC of IM when running without short circuit fault (Fig. 5) , only the motor shaft is subject to step torque of 2.38 Nm at time t = 2 sec. But for test with fault (Figs. 6, 7) , the inter-turn short circuit fault is applied at time t = 1 sec with ( a = 30% fraction of turns short-circuited and the load torque of T l = 2.38 Nm is applied at time t = 2 sec.
In Figure 5 following time histories are reported: the speed, the d -q axis components of the stator current in the rotating reference frame with theirs references, the currents measured , sdq i the estimated currents ˆs dq ′ i in stationary reference frame, the estimated fraction of turns short-circuited, and the d -q axis components of the rotor flux in the rotating reference frame.
In Figure 5 , the speed and the flux trajectories converge to their desired references and the load disturbance is rejected. The plots of the d -q axis components of the stator current shown by Figs. 5c, 5d are the images of the reference rotor flux and the developed electromagnetic torque respectively. These currents show up the oscillations due to the inverter commutations. The d -q axis components in the stationary rotating frame of measured currents sdq i (Fig. 5e ) and the estimated currents ˆs dq ′ i (Fig. 5f ) are similar in this case where the IM functioned in healthy condition corresponded to estimated fraction of short-circuit ( a = 0% (Fig. 5g) . Figure 6 shows the responses of IRFOC for IM with inter-turn short-circuit in phase 'a' and control of measured currents ( ) e sdq i . Note that the speed tracks the reference value adequately in case of healthy condition. But when the short-circuit fault is applied, the speed shows up oscillations around of his reference value (Fig. 6b) which persist after application of load torque. In Figure 6g the value of the estimated fraction of turns in the short-circuit is presented compared with his known value. In this figure, a good fault detection is obtained insensitive to the load torque disturbance. The behavior of the d -q axis components of the estimated rotor flux in the synchronously rotating reference frame is reported in Figure 6h , and it shows that in steady state and in the healthy condition: The times histories of the IM states presented in the previous figures (Figs. 5, 6 ) are newly plotted in Figure 7 , with making use of the proposed fault tolerant control. When the components of the estimated stator current i it is clear from the times histories of the speed (Fig. 7b ) and rotor flux (Fig. 7h) that the control objectives are normally reached, when the short-circuit occurs in the IM. The speed and rotor flux are tracking the desired reference. The q-axis component of rotor flux remains zero which results in a decoupling between torque and flux and hence in better performance. It is important to note that the oscillatory behavior is easily eliminated by using the proposed FTC from the speed and rotor flux trajectories.
The estimated current flowing through the short circuited, when the IM is controlled with a proposed technique, expressed in per units of the rated stator current is equal to 4,92. For some application, this current can be reduced by associating an appropriate adjustment to the rotating magnetic flux.
Conclusion
The problem of oscillations, generated by an inter-turn short circuit fault, in stator winding, in the speed and in the two components of rotor flux and the loss of decoupling between the rotor flux and torque control; for IRFOC; has been solved by a fault tolerant controller using an observer based on the bilinear model of IM with fault. This observer estimates simultaneously the motor states, the amount of turns in inter-turn short circuit and the current flowing in short circuit. In the case of faulty condition we can estimate the new d -q axis components of stator current directly responsible of rotor flux and torque control. The estimated current of short circuit can be evaluated to decide on stopping of the machine or to switch to the control of the new estimated currents.
The above simulation results have demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed faulttolerant control.
The proposed technique can be generalized for all three phases, and switches on its own between the control of measured currents and estimated currents in case of faulty conditions. Though the work proves potential applicability of the fault tolerant control to the induction machine with shorting in stator winding, its practical application is highly limited due to very fast overheating of the shorted sections of the winding.
